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Removal of trace organic pollutants and removal
mechanisms using catalyst-immobilized
resin/ultrafiltration hybrid system
S. Kim, J. H. Kim, T. B. Yoon, C. H. Lee, H. H. Kwon and D. J. Lim

ABSTRACT
A homogeneous catalyst, iron-tetrasulfophthalocyanine (FeTsPc), was electrostatically
immobilized on the powdered anion exchange resin (Amb-FeTsPc) for the enhanced removal of
selected pharmaceuticals and endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDC) (cefaclor, diclofenac,
ibuprofen and bisphenol-A). It removed 40 , 99% of four target pollutants. Moreover, the
removal efficiencies were augmented to .99% in combination with hydrogen peroxide owing to
the oxidation of pollutants via activated FeTsPc. The effect of pH on the removal efficiency was
investigated in relation to the physicochemical properties, such as hydrophilicity, electric charge
and oxidability, of target pollutants. The Amb-FeTsPc/ultrafiltration hybrid system showed high
removal efficiencies for target compounds with negative charge and/or high oxidability
(bisphenol-A: ,90%, cefaclor: ,100%, diclofenac: ,100%) but relatively low removal efficiency
for target compounds with low oxidability (ibuprofen: ,60%) for 8 h of operation time. The
removal mechanisms for all four compounds by Amb-FeTsPc were also investigated in terms of
adsorption, ion exchange and oxidability.
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INTRODUCTION
Pharmaceuticals which have been widely used in human

other organisms (Carey & Bryant 1995; Facemire et al.

and veterinary medicine for disease control pose a threat to

1995; Hess et al. 1997; Solomon & Schettler 2000; Ottinger

aquatic life and possibly to people. Massive amounts of

et al. 2002).

discarded pharmaceuticals are flushed down the drain and

Although

EDCs/pharmaceuticals

are

continuously

then detected in drinking water sources (Stan et al. 1994;

being released into the environment by humans and/or

Buser et al. 1998; Kumerer et al. 1998; Xia et al. 2005;

animals, the removal efficiency of these emerging trace

AWWA 2007; Kim et al. 2007; Larsson et al. 2007; Santos

organic pollutants by conventional water/wastewater treat-

et al. 2007). In addition, as the plastic and polymer resin

ment processes such as coagulation/flocculation, adsorp-

industries have rapidly expanded to meet increasing

tion and chlorination has not been shown to be effective,

demands, chemicals categorized as endocrine disrupting

especially for the removal of hydrophilic and/or neutral

chemicals (EDCs) have been released into the aquatic

molecules (Adams et al. 2002; Ternes et al. 2002; Deborde

environment (AWWA 2007; Kim et al. 2007). Recent studies

et al. 2004; Lee et al. 2004; Westerhoff et al. 2005; Snyder

have revealed that some of these chemicals, even in small

et al. 2007). In an attempt to improve this situation, several

amounts, are extremely harmful to human health and to

advanced treatment methods for the removal of EDCs and
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pharmaceuticals have been reported, including electro-

it using nanofiltration (NF) in order to remove the

chemical oxidation, ozonation and photo-catalytic oxi-

concentrated pollutants in the retentate of NF (Kim et al.

dation. Unfortunately, however, these treatment methods

2008a,b, 2009).

also require high investment and/or operating costs

In this study, it was attempted to hybridize hetero-

(Boscoletto et al. 1994; Acero et al. 2000; Fukahori et al.

geneous FeTsPc using an ultrafiltration (UF) system. To the

2003; Gozmen et al. 2003; Huber et al. 2003; Kaneco et al.

best of our knowledge, no work has been done on applying

2004; Zhou et al. 2004; Snyder et al. 2006).

this catalyst to a continuous UF system although some

To address these issues, homogeneous metallo-tetra-

researchers have tried to hybridize UF systems with

sulfophthalocyanine (MeTsPc) and its heterogeneous forms,

adsorbents (e.g. powdered activated carbon) or catalysts

known to be a catalyst for the oxidation of phenolic species

(e.g. titanium dioxide), which could remove organic

in the presence of oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide, has

pollutants either physically or chemically (Molinari et al.

been the subject of growing attention because of its high

2008; Lee et al. 2009; Jia et al. 2009).

reactivity and because no additional energy consumption is

First, FeTsPc was electrostatically immobilized on the

required (Sorokin & Meunier 1994; Sorokin et al. 1995, 2002;

powdered anion exchange resin—Amberlite (Amb)—to pre-

Sorokin & Tuel 2000; Grootboom & Nyokong 2002; Hu

pare a catalytic adsorbent (Amb-FeTsPc) for the removal of

et al. 2004; Agboola et al. 2005). In our previous study, we

selected EDCs and pharmaceuticals (Figure 1). The effect of

identified the effectiveness of homogeneous/heterogeneous

the pH conditions on the removal mechanisms and removal

iron(III)-tetrasulfophthalocyanine (FeTsPc) for the removal

efficiencies was evaluated in a batch test with regard to

of selected EDCs and/or pharmaceuticals and hybridized

physicochemical properties of individual target pollutants

Figure 1

|

Schematic diagrams and images of FeTsPc immobilization onto the Amberlite.
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(e.g. hydrophilicity, electrical charge and oxidability). Then

defined by the mass ratio of immobilized FeTsPc to

the UF process was hybridized with Amb-FeTsPc for the

Amberlite, was determined by measuring the residual

effective separation of Amb-FeTsPc from the solution.

FeTsPc concentration in the solution after the immobil-

Finally, the removal mechanisms and removal efficiencies

ization procedure with UV-VIS spectroscopy (DR-4000,

for the target pollutants by the UF-hybrid system were

HACH, USA). It is worth noting that the mass fraction of

compared with those of the batch tests.

FeTsPc immobilized on Amberlite of the powdered AmbFeTsPc is much higher (2.9 wt%) than that of the bead-type
Amb-FeTsPc (0.9 wt%) (Kim et al. 2009).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Catalytic oxidation of target pollutants via
Materials

homogeneous FeTsPc with H2O2

FeTsPc, bisphenol-A (BPA, lot#: 239658), cefaclor (lot#:

The amounts of 2.5 mg of FeTsPc and 0.5 ml of each target

C6895), diclofenac (lot#: D6899), ibuprofen (lot#: I1892),

pollutant (from the 100 mg l21 stock solution) were added

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 35 wt%), phosphate buffer sol-

to the methanol/DI water mixture (1:1 vol%) to a final

ution and methanol were purchased from Aldrich (USA) and

volume of 50 ml. Then the mixture was distributed between

used without further purification. A stock solution of each

five glass vials each with a volume of 10 ml. The oxidation

solute (100 mg l21) was prepared by dissolving each solute in
DI water prior to performing all of the experiments.
Amberlite IRA-400 (Amb) was also purchased from Aldrich

reaction started immediately after injecting the desired
volume of H2O2 (3.5%) into the solutions by a micropipette.
After 30 min of reaction time, 1 ml of sample was taken from

(USA) and used after washing in a mixed solution (methanol:

each vial and the concentration of pollutants was measured

DI water ¼ 1:1) for more than 1 day. Then it was ground and

using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

sieved by 200 £ 325 mesh sieve. The physicochemical
properties and molecular structures of target pollutants and
FeTsPc are summarized in Table 1.
A hollow fibre UF membrane (ZeeWeed 500C,

Removal of target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc
with/without H2O2

ZENON, Canada), which is made of polyvinylidene

Target pollutant solutions (1 mg l21, 200 ml) were prepared

fluoride (PVDF), was used for the continuous UF experi-

by adding 2 ml of stock solutions (100 mg l21) to 195 ml of

ments. The pore size and the effective membrane area are
0.04 mm and 83.5 cm2, respectively.

DI water and stirring vigorously with a magnetic bar.
Then, appropriate amounts of 1 M HCl, 0.1 M NaOH or
phosphate buffer solution were added to the solutions in

Immobilization procedure

order to adjust them to the desired pH. After this, 40 mg of
Amb-FeTsPc was added to the solution, and then ,2 ml

The immobilization procedure was performed as follows:

of samples were taken from the solution at certain time

30 mg of FeTsPc was dissolved in the mixed solution of

intervals. If required, 0.1 ml of H2O2 (3.5%) was injected

methanol and DI water at a volume ratio of 1:1 (200 ml

into the solution just after the addition of Amb-FeTsPc. The

total). Then, 1 g of the powdered-Amberlite was added into

concentration of pollutant in the samples was quantified

the FeTsPc solution and gently stirred in the dark at room

using HPLC after 0.45 mm filtration for the removal of

temperature for 24 h. The resulting blue-coloured powder—

Amb-FeTsPc particles from the solution.

FeTsPc-immobilized powdered Amberlite (Amb-FeTsPc, in
this article)—was obtained by separating it from the solution
by centrifugation. Then, Amb-FeTsPc was dried in the oven

Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system

at 608C for more than 24 h and stored in the vial for the next

A schematic depiction of the continuous Amb-FeTsPc/UF

use. The fraction of FeTsPc immobilized on Amberlite,

membrane system is given in Figure 2 and operating
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conditions are summarized in Table 2. The submerged-type

contained 0.1 mg l21 (the same concentration as in the

UF membrane was located in the centre of the reactor and

external pollutant reservoir) of target pollutant. Just after

suction was performed at a constant flux (72 l m22 h21)

the addition of Amb-FeTsPc (120 mg) to the reactor, the

using a peristaltic pump. The feed solution in the external

filtration started. The permeate flux and transmembrane

21

of target pollutant) was continuously

pressure (TMP) were monitored using a computer con-

fed into the reactor at a constant flow rate of permeate in

nected to an electronic balance and a pressure sensor,

order to maintain constant reactor volume (1.2 l). H2O2

respectively. Backwashing, if needed, was performed for

solution was also continuously fed into the reactor at

1.2 min every 2 h using the permeate in order to detach the

reservoir (0.1 mg l

21

0.3 ml h

Table 1

|

using a syringe pump. At startup, the reactor

adsorbed Amb-FeTsPc on the membrane surface.

Physicochemical properties of target compounds and catalyst

Molecular
weight (Da)

Log Kow

pKa

EDCs

228

3.3

pKa1 ¼ 9.6
pKa2 ¼ 10.2

Cefaclor

PhACs (antibiotic)

368

, 1

pKa1 ¼ 2.4
pKa2 ¼ 7.2

Diclofenac

PhACs (non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drug)

296

0.7

4.2

Ibuprofen

PhACs (non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drug)

228

3.9

4.9

Iron(III)tetrasulfophthalocyanine
(FeTsPc)

Photo-sensitizer,
homogeneous catalyst

978

Compound

Classification

Bisphenol-A (BPA)
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Schematic diagram of the Amb-FeTsPc/UF system.

Analytical methods

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The concentration of target compound was quantified using
HPLC: a 250 mm £ 4.6 mm, OPTIMAPAK C18 column
connected to UV detector (2487 dual l absorbance

Removal of target pollutants via homogeneous FeTsPc
with H2O2

detector, Waters, USA). The mobile phase was a mixture

The oxidability of individual target pollutants via homo-

of water/acetonitrile (50/50, v/v, 0.1 vol% phosphoric acid

geneous FeTsPc/H2O2 was examined for different dosages

for BPA, diclofenac and ibuprofen and 85/15, v/v, 0.1 vol%

of H2O2 in the presence of organic co-solvent (methanol)

phosphoric acid for cefaclor) pumped at a flow rate of

prior to investigating the removal efficiency of target

. The detection wavelength was set at 228 nm for

pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc/H2O2. As shown in Figure 3,

BPA, diclofenac and ibuprofen, and at 260 nm for cefaclor.

BPA and diclofenac were almost completely degraded via

The surface of the UF membrane was observed using a

homogeneous FeTsPc/H2O2, even in a low H2O2 concen-

scanning electron microscope (JSM 5410LV, JEOL, Japan).

tration (, 1.7 mM). On the other hand, only , 30% of

1 ml min

21

cefaclor was degraded via homogeneous FeTsPc/H2O2 with
Table 2

|

Operating conditions of Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system

the same amount of H2O2 and the removal efficiency of

Feed concentration of pollutants

0.1 mg l21

Initial concentration of Amb-FeTsPc

100 mg l21

Reactor volume

1.2 l

Membrane area

83.5 cm2

Flux

72 l m22 h21

HRT

2h

H2O2 feeding rate

0.3 ml h21

pH (by phosphate buffer)

7.2

Mixing intensity

63.6 s21

Temperature

258C

Backwashing interval

1.2 min/2 h
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cefaclor stabilized at around 62% even at a higher H2O2
concentration (. 6.6 mM). It is likely that rapid deactivation
of homogeneous FeTsPc at a high H2O2 concentration
would limit further removal of cefaclor (d’Alessandro et al.
2003a,b). Ibuprofen was hardly removed via homogeneous
FeTsPc/H2O2 even at the highest H2O2 concentration
(12.1 mM). The degradation of organic compounds by
FeTsPc/H2O2 is known to be initiated by the attack of the
activated FeTsPc on the electron-deficient carbon—generally, the carbon in the aromatic ring—which is bound to the
electronegative functional groups (e.g. ZOH, vO, ZCl)
(Sorokin et al. 1996; Rajendiran & Santhanalakshmi 2006).
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de-protonated form and was readily removed by a fast ion
exchanging mechanism.
As shown in Figure 4(b), cefaclor could be hardly
removed by Amb-FeTsPc at a pH lower than its pKa1 due to
the absence of any ion exchanging removal mechanism as
well as its hydrophilic characteristics (Table 1). However,
when the pH was increased to 7.2 and 9.0, the removal
efficiencies were increased to ,40% and 99% (2 h of
contact time), respectively. Since cefaclor is hydrophilic,
adsorption could be excluded from the removal mechanisms. Thus, the major removal mechanism for cefaclor can
be considered to be ion exchange.
The removal efficiency of diclofenac via Amb-FeTsPc at
Figure 3

|

Effect of H2O2 concentration on oxidation of target pollutants via
homogeneous FeTsPc/H2O2 (C0 ¼ 1 mg l21, [FeTsPc]homogeneous ¼ 50 mg l21,
volume ¼ 10 ml (methanol:DI water ¼ 1:1 vol%), pH ¼ 7.2).

Therefore, unlike the other compounds, the aromatic ring of
ibuprofen would be much more stable to the oxidation
because it has no functional groups directly bound to the
aromatic ring. From these results, the oxidability of target
pollutants via homogeneous FeTsPc/H2O2 can be ordered
as follows: diclofenac . BPA . cefaclor . ibuprofen.

pH 7.2 was almost 100% (2 h of contact time). Because
diclofenac is hydrophilic and negatively charged at pH 7.2,
the major removal mechanism would be ion exchange.
However, interestingly, more than 82% of diclofenac was
removed at pH 2.2 where most of diclofenac is uncharged.
Since the Kow value of diclofenac greatly increased with
decreasing pH, high removal efficiency of diclofenac at low
pH would be caused by adsorption.
The removal rate of ibuprofen via Amb-FeTsPc at pH
7.2 was slightly slower than that of diclofenac but much

Effect of pH on the overall removal efficiency via
Amb-FeTsPc without H2O2
Since Amberlite is an anion exchange resin with quaternary
þ

faster than that of BPA and cefaclor. Like diclofenac,
ibuprofen is negatively charged at pH 7.2. Therefore, the
rapid decrease of ibuprofen at pH 7.2 should be considered
as being mainly due to the fast ion exchanging mechanism.

ammonium group (ZR4N ) on the hydrophobic matrix

However, the removal efficiency of ibuprofen at pH 2.2

(styrene-divinylbenzene), Amb-FeTsPc could also remove

(.20%) was much lower than that that of BPA at pH 7.2

micro-organic pollutants via an ion exchanging mechanism

where BPA is also uncharged since ibuprofen has little pZp

and/or adsorption even in the absence of H2O2 (Carmona

interaction with Amberlite compared with BPA, even

et al. 2006; Kim et al. 2009). Therefore, the overall removal

though ibuprofen is slightly more hydrophobic than BPA.

efficiencies of the target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc were
evaluated under different pH conditions in order to assess
the major removal mechanism of Amb-FeTsPc in the
absence of H2O2 (Figure 4).
Seventy per cent and , 99% of BPA were removed by

Effect of hydrogen peroxide addition on the overall
removal efficiency of target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc
at neutral pH

Amb-FeTsPc for 2 h of contact time at pH 7.2 and 10.3,

Figure 5 shows the enhancement of removal efficiency of

respectively. Considering that the pKa1 and pKa2 of BPA

target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc in the presence of H2O2 at

are 9.6 and 10.2, respectively, most of the BPA should be

neutral pH. For comparison, the removal efficiency of target

unionized at pH 7.2. In addition, since BPA has hydro-

pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc without H2O2 is also shown in

phobic characteristics (log Kow , 3.32, Table 1), the

Figure 5. The efficiency of removal of BPA and cefaclor via

removal mechanism of BPA at pH 7.2 should be adsorption.

Amb-FeTsPc with H2O2 was greatly enhanced: from 63% to

On the other hand, at pH 10.3, most of the BPA had a

98% and 40% to 95% in 2 h of reaction time, respectively.
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Effect of pH on the removal rate of the target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc without H2O2: (a) BPA; (b) cefaclor; (c) diclofenac; (d) ibuprofen ([Amb-FeTsPc] ¼ 200 mg l21,
volume ¼ 200 ml).

This is because, in addition to the removal of the pollutants
by the adsorption and/or ion exchange mechanism, which
are the original properties of Amberlite, the pollutants can be
further removed by the oxidation mechanism stimulated by
activated FeTsPc in the presence of H2O2. On the other hand,
the removal of negatively charged pollutants—diclofenac and
ibuprofen—did not show significant differences with or
without H2O2 because the removal by ion exchange was
too fast to assess the role of activated FeTsPc.
From these results, it can be concluded that the removal
of target pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc was controlled by two
different removal mechanisms: first ‘sorption’ (adsorption
and ion exchange) due to the Amberlite itself and, second,
‘oxidation’ due to the activated FeTsPc in the presence of
H2O2. Removal efficiency of more than 95% could be
achieved for all of the selected target pollutants, which have
different physicochemical properties, in a 2 h contact time
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Figure 5
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Effect of addition of H2O2 on the overall removal efficiencies of target
pollutants via Amb-FeTsPc ([Amb-FeTsPc] ¼ 200 mg l21, volume ¼ 200 ml,
pH ¼ 7.2, [H2O2] ¼ 0.61 mM).
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by using these two complementary removal mechanisms.

using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Figure 6 (b)

Also, it is noteworthy that it is the sorption that mainly

and (c) show that the surface of the UF membrane operated

affects the overall removal efficiencies because oxidation

without a backwashing process was covered with massive

can take place only after the sorption of target pollutants on

amounts of Amb-FeTsPc. Because the deposition of Amb-

to the surface of Amb-FeTsPc.

FeTsPc on the membrane surface could possibly result in a
reduction of the removal efficiency of pollutants by

Continuous Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system

decreasing the concentration of Amb-FeTsPc in bulk
phase, a backwashing process (1.2 min in every 2 h of

Although Amb-FeTsPc is confirmed as being effective for

operation) was introduced to the Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid

the removal of selected target pollutants, it is also important

system in order to detach and re-suspend the Amb-FeTsPc

to effectively separate and reuse it after the reaction.

deposited on the UF membrane.

Moreover, it is essential to examine the applicability of

As shown in Figure 6(d), it was observed that the

Amb-FeTsPc to a continuous system. Therefore, a hybrid

backwashing process effectively cleaned out the Amb-

system combining Amb-FeTsPc with UF was devised in

FeTsPc deposited on the membrane surface. Moreover,

order to compare the removal efficiencies of target

introduction of the backwashing process stimulated the

pollutants with those of a batch experiment.

re-suspension of the deposited Amb-FeTsPc particles into
the bulk phase and thus, as shown in Figure 7, the removal

Effect of Amb-FeTsPc deposition on the membrane

efficiency of cefaclor was increased in the Amb-FeTsPc/UF

surface by the removal of target pollutants

hybrid system with backwashing compared with that of the
Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system without backwashing.

During the operation of the Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system
without backwashing, it was observed that the colour of the
membrane surface gradually changed from white to light
blue, which is the colour of the Amb-FeTsPc. In order to

Effect on membrane performance of Amb-FeTsPc
deposition on the membrane surface

observe the deposition of Amb-FeTsPc onto the UF

Although Amb-FeTsPc was deposited on to the membrane

membrane surface more clearly, the UF membrane was

surface in the hybrid system, it was observed that the change

taken out of the reactor after 8 h of operation and analysed

in transmembrane pressure (TMP) during 8 h of UF
operation was almost negligible (TMPinitial ¼ 14.5 kPa and
TMP8 h ¼ 21.0 kPa, data not shown) even in the absence of

Figure 6

|

Scanning electron microscopic images of various membranes: (a) raw
membrane £ 5000; (b) membrane operated for 8 h without
backwashing £ 5000; (c) membrane operated for 8 h without
backwashing £ 12,500 (point highlighted in (b)); (c) membrane operated for
8 h with backwashing £ 5000.
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Comparison of cefaclor concentration in the reactor between AmbFeTsPc/UF hybrid systems with and without a backwashing process.
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the backwashing process. This indicates that deposited

the concentration of cefaclor, which could hardly be

Amb-FeTsPc particles would not cause serious membrane

removed by adsorption, decreased more slowly but con-

fouling or membrane damage.

tinuously to 0.045 mg l21 by the end of operation, which
indicates that the ion exchanging mechanism is more
effective for the removal of negatively charged molecules—

Removal efficiency of various target pollutants in
Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system with backwashing

even for a slightly charged molecule such as cefaclor—than
adsorption in a continuous and long-term experiment.

Figure 8 compares the concentration of target pollutants in

When H2O2 was added to the reactor, immobilized FeTsPc

the reactor of the Amb-FeTsPc/UF hybrid system with

was activated by the reaction with H2O2 and the oxidation

backwashing. In the absence of H2O2, BPA was removed

mechanism started being involved in the removal mechan-

only by the adsorption mechanism of Amberlite and the

isms. Consequently, both pollutants could be removed more

21

at the

rapidly from the solution and the concentrations decreased

initial time (,1 h). Then the concentration of BPA

to , 0.01 mg l21 at 4 h of operation time. After 4 h of

gradually increased and reached a peak of 0.08 mg l21 at

operation, however, it was observed that the concentration

8 h of operation due to the attainment of the limit of

of BPA and cefaclor began to increase again due to the limit

adsorption capacity of Amberlite. On the other hand,

of oxidation capability. However, these results should be

concentration of BPA was decreased to 0.05 mg l

considered in light of the fact that the concentration of
pollutants in the external reservoir was set extremely high
(0.1 mg l21) compared with the real aquatic environment
(order of ng l21) in order to investigate the effect of
Amb-FeTsPc hybridization over a short period of time.
The variation of ibuprofen and diclofenac concentration
is depicted in Figure 8(b). As explained in the previous
section, these negatively charged solutes were readily
removed (. 90% removal in 20 min) from the reactor in the
hybrid system via the fast ion exchanging mechanism of
Amberlite, even in the absence of H2O2. Interestingly,
however, the concentration of ibuprofen re-increased rapidly
and its final concentration was , 0.06 mg l21 even in the
presence of H2O2 whereas the concentration of diclofenac
was maintained below the detection limit of the HPLC
during the whole operation time. This is quite a different
result compared with that of the batch experiment. This is
because ibuprofen can hardly be oxidized by activated
FeTsPc and, thus, ion exchange is considered to be the only
removal mechanism, even in the presence of H2O2, whereas
diclofenac can be readily oxidized by activated FeTsPc in
addition to the fast ion exchange and strong pZp interaction
between the matrix of Amberlite and diclofenac.
In summary, it is likely that adsorption and ion exchange
are the dominant removal mechanisms in the initial period
of time (, 1 h). After the saturation of sorption capacity,
Figure 8

|

Variation in target pollutant concentrations in the reactor of the AmbFeTsPc/UF hybrid system with and without H2O2: (a) BPA and cefaclor;
(b) ibuprofen and diclofenac.
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however, the removal of selected pollutants is directly
controlled by oxidation capacity via immobilized FeTsPc.
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